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Subject: Visit to Legislative Archives

Body:

I went to Legislative Archives this morning to check on records that were charged out to ARRB-David Marwell 

but not received by us. Kris Wilhelm went through our list of documents that we actually received from USSS. 

She has changed all of the documents that were not given to us to OPEN. Kris said that John Machado told her 

last Thursday that he will bring "about 2 inches of material" to her when he comes to stamp USSS materials 

OPEN. Kris said that John Machado told her he will come to Legislative Archives sometime this week to stamp 

the materials. I conclude from this that the 27 items presented to us on November 13, 1995, constitute the 

final list of material for which USSS will seek postponements. I would suggest that we wait for John Machado 

to return and stamp the materials at Legislative Archives before we contact USSS about anything else 

regarding these records. (These include additional reports on Thomas Vallee as well as protective reports 

similar to those I located in the LBJ Library collection, i.e. protective reports in 006256.)Kris noted that she had 

not been notified of the Board's action on HSCA documents at the November meeting. Per David, I have asked 

Noelle to send Kris a blind memorandum when we announce determinations on HSCA records.I pointed out to 

Kris that one of the reports on Vallee should be held back until the Board votes on the requested 

postponement added orally at the November 14, 1995 meeting. (180-10080-10131/ 008581). This document 

was listed under the postponements of SSNs.Kris will refer another document with CIA equities--which USSS 

released in full-- to the CIA (a letter from Miami).
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